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Zomato valuation enigma! The crowd values it between 0 & Rs 570
NSE -2.55 %’s stock market debut not only gave an opportunity to investors to take exposure to a newage tech-based company, but also sparked off a debate on how to value such companies that have high
growth potential but are burning cash like there is no tomorrow.
Source: Economics Times
Please read the full news at:

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/news/zomato-valuation-enigma-the-crowdvalues-it-between-0-rs570/articleshow/85060865.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=
cppst

BharatPe's valuation crosses $2.85 bn in $370 mn in Series E equity round
BharatPe, the leading financial services company for merchants, said on Wednesday that it has raised
$370 million in a Series E equity round, at a post-money valuation of $2.85 billion. The primary
component of the round is $350 million and the secondary component is of $20 million. All employees
holding vested employee stock ownership plan (ESOPs) have been given full liquidity in the secondary
component.
Source: Live mint
Please read the full news at:
https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/bharatpe-s-valuation-crosses-285-bn-in-370-mn-in-series-e-equity-round-121080400340_1.html
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Unacademy closes $440 million funding round at $3.44 billion valuation
Bengaluru: Edtech major, Unacademy Group, has raised $440 million as a part of its latest round of
funding, led by Singapore state-owned Temasek Holdings, valuing the startup at $3.44 billion.
The round also saw participation from Mirae Asset and existing investors Softbank Vision Fund 2, General
Atlantic, and Tiger Global. Zomato Ltd founder Deepinder Goyal and OYO founder Ritesh Agarwal also
participated as a part of the round
Source: Live mint
Please read the full news at
https://www.livemint.com/companies/start-ups/unacademy-closes-440-million-fundinground-at-3-44-billion-valuation-11627879128941.html

Southeast Asia’s tech start-ups could be valued at $1 trillion by 2025, venture
capital firm predicts
KEY POINTS
•Southeast Asia’s technology start-ups had a combined valuation of $340 billion last year and that figure
may jump more than threefold by 2025, according to Jungle Ventures.
•A number of the region’s prominent start-ups are in the process of going public, and some of them have
already announced blockbuster initial public offering plans.
•Southeast Asia is home to some 400 million internet users and 10% of them went online for the first
time in 2020
Source: cnbc.com
Please read the full news at:
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/08/09/jungle-ventures-on-southeast-asia-tech-startups.html

Zomato's Devaluation is Just Another Warning to Ailing Food Tech Space
The markdown of food services portal Zomato is just another warning to the food technology industry,
however the industry came in support of the company and appreciated founder Deepinder Goyal’s
fearless contradiction of HSBC’s theory.Experts feel that the markdown will not have any earth shattering
impact on the industry, as this space has already been witnessing a dry spell for quite some time.Food
tech startups have been struggling to impress the investor community, as the latter seem to be more
concerned about the domain’s capacity of generating unit economics, scalable and sustainable models.
Over the last few months, investors have shown the red signal to food tech companies which are
attempting to merely gain customers at the cost of margins.
Source: entrepreneur.com
Please read the full news at:
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/275503
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